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About

Is a seasoned senior leader at Bain & Company, b -ring oAer a decade of experience 
driAing transformatiAe initiatiAes across luxury goods, consumer products, and priq
Aate e.uity sectorsM zy expertise lies in strategy,  transformations inclM performance 
improAement and organijational design, and z&IM

b lead teams of pro'ect mgrsM and consultants across Aarious industries, regions and 
nationalities, deliAering highq.uality solutions and insights that create lasting AalueM 
Teamwork and people deAelopment is a great passion of mineM b thriAe to work 
alongside clients and leaders and help them and their -usinesses growM 

Throughout my tenure, bWAe led large multiyear transformations that haAe signiEq
cantly enhanced, growth,  operational eUciency and proEta-ility for glo-al -randsM 
Phether itWs deAeloping commercial growth strategies, optimijing retail networks, 
or facilitating organijational restructuring, b am dedicated to deliAering tangi-le 
outcomes that driAe -usiness successM

Pith a -ackground in )inance from Copenhagen Business School, Colum-ia Busiq
ness School and RniAersity Oaris Dauphine, b possess a strong analytical foundation 
to inform dataqdriAen decisionqmakingM zy international exposure and crossqculq
tural communication skills further enhance my a-ility to naAigate diAerse -usiness 
enAironmentsM
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Experience

Angel Investor
VbGGIMus, part of CircosMco | 0an 169’ q Dec 1694

(arly angel inAestor in VbGGI, a circular su-scription model for children•s 
wearM
Sold to CircosMco in 1694

Associate Partner 
Bain & Company | 0ul 1691 q Dec 1618

Is a seasoned senior leader at Bain & Company, b -ring oAer a decade of 
experience driAing transformatiAe initiatiAes in luxury goods, and priAate 
e.uity sectorsM zy expertise lies in strategy, commercial transformations 
inclM performance improAement and organijational design, and z&IM 
b haAe worked for the worlds leading luxury goods Erms inclM luxury 
fashion, leather goods and Ene 'ewelleryM 

b lead teams across regions and nationalities, deliAering highq.uality 
solutions and insights that create lasting AalueM Teamwork and people 
deAelopment is a great passion of mineM b thriAe to work alongside clients 
and leaders and help them and their -usinesses growM 

Throughout my tenure, bWAe led large multiyear transformations that haAe 
signiEcantly enhanced, growth, operational eUciency and proEta-ility for 
glo-al -randsM Phether itWs deAeloping commercial growth strategies, 
optimijing retail networks, or facilitating organijational restructuring, b 
am dedicated to deliAering tangi-le outcomes that driAe -usiness sucq
cessM

Pith a -ackground in )inance from Copenhagen Business School, Coq
lum-ia Business School and RniAersity Oaris Dauphine, b possess a strong 
analytical foundation to inform dataqdriAen decisionqmakingM zy interq
national exposure and crossqcultural communication skills further enq
hance my a-ility to naAigate diAerse -usiness enAironmentsM
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Equity Research Analyst
zorgan Stanley | 0an 1699 q 0an 1691

(.uity Kesearch Inalyst partly in Luxury Goods industry industryM
b was part of the e.uity research team that produced analyst reports on 
leading luxury companies such as LVz2, OOK, Bur-erryM

International Fashion Model
Rni.ue zodels | 0an 1666 q Dec 1691

Pomen zodels FOaris, )ranceN,  zodel9 zanagement FLondon, (nglandN, 
Olace zodels
F2am-urg, GermanyN, Chadwick zodels FSydney, IustraliaN, Beatrice 
zodels Fzilano, btalyN

�TraAelled glo-ally from age 9’ modelling for ma'or -rands, deAeloping 
a glo-al mindset and understanding of the fashion industry
�(xposure to the forefront of luxury and fashion companies operations, 

from collection deAelopment to -rand campaigns and fashion shows
�)irstqhand experience shooting for prominent designers and deAelopq

ing interpersonal communication skills

Education & Training

1696 q 1699 Columbia Business School
zaster student, 

1664 q 1691 Copenhagen Business School
zMScM, 

166  q 1664 Université Paris Dauphine - PSL
BMScM, 

166’ q 1664 Copenhagen Business School
BMScM, 


